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General Introduction 

Maize (Zea mays L.) production has rapidly increased in Germany during the last 

decades. This development entails many maize-specific pests, headed by the European corn 

borer (ECB, Ostrinia nubilalis Hbn.), which reaches an alarming extent in Central Europe 

(Eder 2002, Langenbruch 2002). The ECB originally appeared in grain maize production 

regions of Southern Germany, but now it is also endemic north of Bonn and Cologne. As 

the name suggests, the insect originated from Europe, and was transferred to the U.S.A. in 

the late 19th century (http://www.ent.iastate.eu/pest/cornborer/intro/intro.html). In both 

Europe and North America it represents a severe pest, in addition to other stem borers or the 

corn root worm (Diabrotica virgifera virgifera LeConte). The ECB causes kernel yield 

reduction of up to 30% and reduces grain quality (Bohn et al. 1996). In silage maize, 

damage caused by ECB larvae feeding is not significant (Krützfeldt, Bavarian State 

Research Institute of Agronomy, personal communication 2003). Nevertheless, the demand 

for maize cultivars with an improved ECB resistance is high. 

 

Occurrence and damage by the ECB 

In Central Europe, the ECB occurs only univoltine, whereas in the U.S. Corn Belt up 

to four generations can occur (http://www.ent.iastate.edu/pest/cornborer/intro/intro.html). 

The first generation of ECB is characterized by sheath collar feeding. In contrast, the second 

generation of ECB damages the plants by stalk and ear shank tunneling, causing stalk 

breakage and ear loss (Guthrie et al. 1960). In Europe, the observed damage is comparable 

to that of the second generation in the U.S. Corn Belt. In Germany, the larvae occur at the 

pre-tasseling stage of maize in late June until early July, when moths of ECB deposit their 

eggs at the late whorl state before anthesis. After hatching, larvae migrate into the whorl or 

the tassel, where they feed on the epidermis and pollen up to the third instar stage. At this 

developmental stage, the larvae start to penetrate into the stalk for further development until 

the fifth instar stage. The main damage is caused by tunneling in the stalk and the ear shank. 

After overwintering in maize residues left in the field, pupation starts in spring (Hoffmann 

and Schmutterer 1983). 
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Plants damaged by ECB larvae feeding often show secondary infection with fungal 

diseases like Fusarium spp., Asperigllus spp., Ustilago maydis, and others (Schaafsma et al. 

2002). The main problem for grain production is the infection with Fusarium spp., because 

not only ear and stalk rots are caused by these fungi, but they also produce mycotoxins often 

causing chronic or acute mycotoxicoses in livestock and humans (Logrieco et al. 2002). 

Immunosuppression, embryo abortion and deformation, swine endrogenic syndrome, por-

cine pulmonary edema and liver cancer in rats, as well as human esophageal cancer are re-

ported to be related with the intake of mycotoxins (Reid et al. 1999). Depending on the 

Fusarium spp., a wide array of different mycotoxins is accumulated, comprising type B 

trichothecenes, nivalenol, fusarenon-X, fumonisin, and moniliformin. Therefore, the dam-

age caused by the ECB larvae as well as the possibly linked accumulation of mycotoxins in 

the crop, emphasize the great importance of resistance against ECB larvae. 

 

Control of ECB damage 

Reduced tillage facilitating an undisturbed overwintering in maize residues in the field 

is in some regions responsible for the increasing occurrence of ECB larvae. Thus, crushing 

and plowing maize residues are the classical control methods. In addition to chemical (e.g., 

pyrethroids) and biological (Trichogramma parasites and Bacillus thuringiensis, Bt) control 

methods, natural host plant resistance (HPR) decreases the level of ECB infestation. An-

other very efficient way to reduce the damage caused by ECB larvae is the use of geneti-

cally modified maize hybrids carrying the CryIa gene, encoding the Bt toxin. Currently, the 

use of genetically modified crops is very controversially discussed. Based on their mono-

genic inheritance and high efficacy of Bt-mediated resistance, it is likely that Bt resistant 

ECB larvae develop. In order to avoid or at least to slow down this development, the farmer 

has to apply sophisticated Bt management systems (Ostlie et al. 1997). Furthermore, the 

possible impact of transgenic plants on non-pest organisms and the dispersion of transgenic 

pollen in the ecosystem are not completely clarified. Even if the cultivation of transgene Bt 

cultivars is permitted in Germany and some new cultivars may officially be registered in 

2005, it is questionable whether they will appeal to farmers and consumers. 
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Natural host plant resistance: possible resistance mechanisms  

Compared with the monogenically inherited Bt resistance, HPR would offer consider-

able advantages. Because of its polygenic nature it might be more stable and the develop-

ment of resistant insects is less likely. In areas with less severe occurrence of ECB larvae, 

maize cultivars with a relatively high level of HPR may provide a sufficient control. More-

over, the combination of HPR and the Bt gene could protect maize plants against Bt resistant 

larvae occurring in the field. Nevertheless, maize hybrids with HPR are difficult to develop, 

because HPR is governed by a multiple of genes.  

HPR against the second generation of ECB larvae feeding is based on non-preference, 

antibiosis, and tolerance (Painter 1951). Non-preference is due to a lack of attractiveness of 

the host plant to the ECB moths as an egg deposit. Antibiosis decreases larval development 

and the number of larvae per plant, whereas tolerance is the ability of the maize plant to 

withstand the feeding of ECB larvae. In experiments with mandatory infestation with ECB 

larvae, like in the present study, only antibiosis and tolerance were evaluated. 

The chemical and physiological background of HPR against stem boring insects was 

mainly evaluated using tropical and subtropical material as well as maize genotypes from 

the U.S. Corn Belt (Bergvinson et al. 1994a, 1994b, Bohn et al. 1996, Groh et al. 1998). 

Owing to the different feeding behavior of the ECB generations, no correlation was found 

between genetic control of resistance and resistance mechanisms against the first and second 

generation of ECB larvae (Cardinal et al. 2001). Nevertheless, it seems likely that resistance 

mechanisms against the first generation are of importance for leaf and pollen feeding in the 

first instars of the second generation.  

In temperate maize germplasm, resistance against the first generation of ECB larvae is 

highly associated with the content of 2,4-dihydroxy-7-methoxy-(2H)-1,4-benzoxazin-3-

(4H)-one (DIMBOA) concentrations, as well as the content of lignin and phenolic acids in 

leaf material (Bergvinson et al. 1994b). In addition, leaf toughness was associated with leaf 

feeding resistance (Bergvinson et al. 1994a, Groh et al. 1998). However, DIMBOA levels 

decrease with progressing plant development and, therefore, resistance against the second 

generation of ECB is mainly related to cell wall fortification and stalk toughness, as well as 

silage quality traits like digestibility (Viereck 1981, Buendgen et al. 1990, Buxton et al. 

1996, Flint-Garcia et al. 2003). 
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Selection for ECB resistance with mandatory infestation trials is very time-consuming 

and cost-intensive even if it is the most accurate method to evaluate the level of resistance. 

Indirect selection based on specific plant constituents, tightly linked to ECB damage, such 

as lignin or phenolic acids and plant toughness, would be very advantageous for breeding 

progress. Furthermore, it would be important to know which agronomic characters or qual-

ity traits are negatively correlated with ECB resistance. It is difficult to improve these traits 

with the resistance of maize hybrids, because favorable alleles for both traits must be accu-

mulated, which are supposedly often in repulsion phase linkage. Another positive aspect of 

HPR with different resistance mechanisms may be obtained with a horizontal resistance 

against more than one insect species or pathogen.  

 

Marker-assisted selection 

Conventional breeding strategies for improving ECB resistance in maize are often ex-

pensive and labor-intensive. Generally, several breeding cycles with mandatory infestation 

and evaluation of resistance are necessary to select the most promising genotypes. In some 

cases, the approach of marker-assisted selection (MAS) offers an effective method of selec-

tion without infestation trials. Guthrie et al. (1960) concluded that resistance to ECB was 

controlled by more genes. Therefore, in the first studies of resistance against leaf feeding of 

ECB larvae, translocation stocks were produced to identify chromosome arms carrying re-

sistance factors (Scott et al. 1966, Onukogu et al. 1978). These studies indicated that ECB 

resistance was conditioned by many genes, and that recurrent selection in resistance breed-

ing would be advantageous over backcrossing programs. During the last ten years, many 

QTL studies were conducted with various materials including tropical and subtropical popu-

lations (Schön et al. 1993, Groh et al. 1998, Khairallah et al. 1998, Jampatong et al. 2002, 

Krakowsky et al. 2002), as well as early-maturing European dent maize (Bohn et al. 2000). 

A common question of all studies was whether QTL regions were consistent across various 

populations, environments, and progeny types, e.g., lines per se and their testcrosses (TC). 

In maize breeding, the performance of a line in TC is more important than its performance 

per se. If TC performance could be predicted on the basis of line per se performance, the 

resource-demanding testcrosses of several types of progenies might not be necessary. 
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For a reliable application of MAS, the consistency of QTL regions across populations 

and progenies is important. In addition, a relative efficiency (proportion of genotypic 

variance explained by the respective QTL / heritability, RE) of MAS over conventional 

phenotypic selection (CPS) would be an indicator of a promising integration of MAS in 

breeding programs designed to improve resistance. For stalk damage ratings, Bohn et al. 

(2000) found a low RE. They suggested that MAS could only be superior over CPS when 

less-expensive marker techniques are available in contrast to cost-intensive mass rearing of 

ECB larvae. In contrast, Jampatong et al. (2002) proposed to set up a MAS program with 

prospective QTL regions for resistance against second generation of ECB in chromosome 

bins 5.05, 5.08, and 9.02. In their study, these QTL caused major genetic effects and were 

consistent across environments. 

So far, only one European dent population has been analyzed for resistance against 

ECB (Bohn et al. 2000). For the assessment of MAS in maize resistance breeding, a further 

evaluation of European maize germplasm would be of interest, even though it was 

demonstrated that most of the QTL of several germplasm pools are located in common 

resistance clusters. Furthermore, studies about underlying resistance mechanisms are scarce 

and were only performed with U.S. or tropical maize material. Even though the present 

study can only be a further step in analyzing the physical and chemical background of 

resistance, it may provide a first basis to detect possible candidate genes involved in ECB 

resistance. The objectives of the present study were to: 

(i) identify and characterize QTL for ECB resistance and agronomic traits in an early-

maturing European dent population (Population A), 

(ii) evaluate the consistency of QTL for line per se and TC performance in Population B, 

(iii) investigate the consistency of QTL across two independent European dent populations 

(Populations A and B), 

(iv) determine the resistance mechanisms in a subset of 20 extremely resistant or suscepti-

ble genotypes of Population B, and  

(v) evaluate the relationship between ECB resistance and mycotoxin contamination 

caused by Fusarium spp. for a set of transgenic, isogenic, and commercial hybrids. 
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